TO: IMMEDIATE DIRECTOR.

RYBAT ADMIN SEUR

PLEASE PASS TO MR. 

1. [ ] AND [ ] DEPARTING TEHRAN

ENROUTE WASHINGTON ON TUESDAY, 15 JULY 1975, AS

FOLLOWS:

IRAN AIR FLIGHT 729 DEPARTS AT 0630 HOURS FOR
A 0935 ARRIVAL FRANKFURT. PANAM FLIGHT 067
DEPARTS AT 1205 HOURS FOR A 1625 HOURS ARRIVAL
WASHINGTON DULLES. [ ] TRAVELING AS
MR. [ ]

2. PLEASE PASS ABOVE TO CHARLIE NAAS, IRAN
DESK, STATE DEPARTMENT. PLEASE MEET AND ASSIST
AS USUAL.

3. [ ] REQUESTS YOU ARRANGE ACCOMMODATIONS
FOR HIM AS USUAL. TRIP PROBABLY TO LAST FIVE DAYS.

4. PLEASE ASK NAAS TO ARRANGE VEHICLE FROM STATE
AS DONE LAST TIME OR ELSE RESERVE RENTAL CAR. ALSO
ASK NAAS TO ARRANGE SY SECURITY AGENT SUPPORT AS
Per last trip for 17 and 18 July,

5. [ ] does not have specific residence in mind at this time but desires minimum repeat minimum publicity particularly regarding airport arrival.

E2 IMPDET.

CONFIDENTIAL